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FRANKFURT: Surging inflation and an economic 
rebound as virus curbs ease will be in focus when 
European Central Bank policymakers meet Thursday, 
testing their commitment to keeping pandemic-era 
stimulus measures in place. The ECB’s 25-member gov-
erning council is widely expected to hold interest rates 
at historic lows and leave its massive bond-purchasing 
schemes unchanged at the upcoming meeting. 

But with a brighter outlook on the eurozone hori-
zon as more people are vaccinated and businesses 
reopen, observers will be eager for clues on when the 
ECB might start winding down, or “tapering”, its crisis 
bond buys. 

The ECB’s 1.85 trillion euro ($2.2 trillion) pandemic 
emergency bond-purchasing programme (PEPP), its 
main weapon in the fight against the virus fallout, is set 
to run until March 2022. ECB president Christine 
Lagarde’s Thursday press conference will likely be a 
tightrope walk between striking an upbeat tone about 
the region’s recovery while stressing the need for ongo-
ing support, observers said. 

Lagarde will try to avoid “the T-word”, according to 
ING bank economist Carsten Brzeski. 

“Even if economic developments would in our view 
clearly justify at least having a first tapering discussion, 
the sheer mention of such a discussion could push up 
bond yields further and consequently undermine the 

economic recovery,” he said. A similar debate is raging 
in the United States, where minutes from the Federal 
Reserve meeting in late April showed that some officials 
believe the US economy may soon be healthy enough to 
start trimming asset purchases. 

‘Uncertainty’  
Italian central bank governor Ignazio Visco gave a 

hint of the ECB’s thinking last week when he said that 
“uncertainty over the timing and the strength of the 
recovery require that financial conditions remain sup-
portive for a long time.” 

Central banks’ huge monthly bond purchases are 
aimed at keeping borrowing costs low to spur spend-
ing and investment. On top of PEPP, the ECB is also 
hoovering up 20 billion euros a month in government 
and corporate bonds under a pre-pandemic scheme to 
boost growth and drive up inflation. The Frankfurt 
institution has also offered ultra-cheap loans to banks 
and set its bank deposit rate at minus 0.5 percent-
meaning lenders pay to park excess cash at the ECB. 

The ECB’s goal is to push inflation “close to, but 
below” two percent, a target that has been out of 
reach for years. But consumer prices have risen rapidly 
in recent months, driven by soaring energy prices and 
temporary factors including a shortage of semicon-
ductors and pent-up demand as different sectors exit 
shutdowns. 

 
Inflation overshoot  

Inflation in the 19-nation euro area hit 2.0 percent 
in May, overshooting the ECB’s benchmark to reach its 
highest level in nearly three years. ECB officials have 

stressed they are holding their nerve, pointing out that 
core inflation, which strips out energy and other 
volatile items, remains muted. 

Lagarde has pledged that the ECB will “look 
through” what is forecast to be a brief surge in infla-
tion. The bank will also unveil its latest quarterly fore-
casts Thursday, with observers saying inflation data 
could be revised upwards from the current 1.5 percent 
for 2021 and 1.2 percent for 2022. 

Economic growth estimates are predicted to stay 
broadly unchanged at 4.0 percent this year and 4.1 
percent in 2022. After a weaker than expected first 
quarter, marked by a sluggish start to Europe’s vaccine 
rollout and the emergence of more contagious virus 
variants, economists are optimistic about the rest of 
the year. 

Eurozone manufacturing is booming, the labor mar-
ket is healing and business confidence surveys in key 
economies Germany, France and Italy are positive, said 
Berenberg Bank chief economist Holger Schmieding. 
But he predicted that the ECB would stick with its cur-
rent pace of bond purchases a while longer. “The 
economy looks set to run full throttle shortly. But as 
the current spike in headline inflation so far reflects 
only temporary factors, the ECB can afford to keep the 
pedal on the metal for another three months,” 
Schmieding said. — AFP 

Surging inflation, economic  
rebound test ECB’s mettle 

Governing council expected to hold interest rates at historic lows 

BRUSSELS: President of the European Council Charles Michel 
arrives to attend an Interconstitutional video conference with 
President of the European Central Bank (ECB), the European 
Commission President and President of the Eurogroup. — AFP 

MBUJI-MAYI, DR Congo: Once the home of DR 
Congo’s state diamond company MIBA, the town used 
to be filled with free-spending miners and their fami-
lies, who brought a giddy touch of prosperity to 
remote Kasai-Oriental province. But at the end of last 
century, MIBA-the Bakwanga Mining Company-
began to go into a long downward spiral, taking the 
town with it. 

Poor management, crumbling infrastructure, 
embezzlement and looting, especially during the two 
Great Congo Wars between 1997 and 2003, left MIBA 
crippled by debt and at the mercy of plummeting 
commodity prices. It shut down at the peak of the 
2008 financial crisis, resuming operations in 2011, but 
remains a shadow of its former self. From an annual 
output averaging six million carats-mainly of industrial 
diamonds-in the early 2000s, production was no more 
than 500,000 carats in 2008 and half that in 2011. 
Today the situation in Mbuji-Mayi is a far cry from the 
1980s, when some 40,000 workers and their families 
drew their sustenance from the company. 

MIBA owes several months of back pay to its 
employees, according to staffers who requested 
anonymity. “When the company was still operating, 
the roads and houses were maintained. When the cor-
rugated roofs were rusted, they were automatically 
replaced,” said one resident, Mpoy Bilenga, outside his 
dilapidated home. 

Bilenga, a former driver for the company, has been 
retired since 2012 but says he is still waiting to receive 
a pension for “services rendered”. But the 70-year-old 
is not banking on it: “We don’t know our fate... several 
of us have died without receiving a pension,” he said. 

Set up in 1961, MIBA is 80 percent state-owned, 
while a Belgian company, Sibeka, has a 20-percent 
stake. A government audit published in May 2020 
revealed “serious dysfunction”. 

 
Injection of cash  

Last August, President Felix Tshisekedi, who himself 
hails from the Kasai region, moved to release $5 mil-
lion “to revive this company that was once the pride of 
the entire nation”. The injection of cash has allowed 
MIBA to get back on its feet, the company’s technical 
director Raphael Mukadi Tshindundu told AFP, adding 
however that it was not enough. “The mine is opera-
tional, exploitation is under way, but at a minimal lev-
el,” he said. The first $3 million went to “rehabilitating” 
a diamond processing plant at Disele and the purchase 
of a new one with an hourly capacity for 200 tons of 
ore, Tshindundu said.  But the plant, manufactured in 
China, is still to be assembled at the Disele site, stored 
in containers or in the open air for now. Operations 
have resumed in only one of the company’s 13 zones. 

Joseph Kazadi, MIBA’s operations manager, said 
the zone “may easily have more than 40 million carats 
(of diamonds) and by itself represents 78 percent of 
MIBA’s kimberlite reserves.” 

The extracted ore is trucked to the Disele washing 
plant, about 10 minutes away on a clay road. Mud and 
sand are washed away before the ore is passed 
through a vibrating sieve at a rate of 50 tons an hour, 
working 24/7, Mukadi said. The stones then head to a 
“diamond sorting office”-a modest space that looks 
like the inside of a container but is one of the most 
closely monitored in the entire country. 

Employees and miners undergo thorough searches 
on their way in and out, leaving their bags and phones 
at the door. Silence reigns as a dozen employees bend 
over their work, sorting the stones according to their 
quality. Meanwhile, the resumption of activity by MIBA 
appears to have little impact on the people of Mbuji-
Mayi. “If MIBA’s activity had really resumed, we would 
have felt it, life would have resumed, money would cir-
culate,” said Alphonse Ilunga, a diamond buyer at the 
nearby Lupatapata market, where diamonds gathered 
by freelancers are bought and sold. For her part Regine 
Kanyeba, the wife of a MIBA worker, has just one 
demand: “That they pay their workers’ wages so we 
can pay our children’s school fees.” — AFP 

Chinese exports  
up 28%, imports  
hit decade-high 
 
 
BEIJING:  China’s exports rose 27.9 percent in May 
while imports grew at the fastest pace in more than a 
decade as the global economy powers back from the 
pandemic crisis, official data showed yesterday. 
Demand for China’s goods has bounced after econom-
ically painful lockdowns last year due to the Covid-19 
crisis, and as vaccines are rolled out across much of 
the world. The figures are also boosted by last year’s 
low base of comparison when the coronavirus was 
spreading rapidly. Exports from the world’s second 
largest economy posted strong growth but came in 
lower than expectations of 32.0 percent. 

“To be honest, that is a cracking number by any-
body’s standard and show that global demand remains 
robust,” said OANDA’s Jeffrey Halley. In May, import 
growth hit its highest rate since January 2011, coming 
in at 51.1 percent on-year, also slightly below expecta-
tions of a Bloomberg poll of analysts. 

But still, imports and exports to China’s major trade 
partners including Southeast Asia’s ASEAN bloc, the 
European Union and the United States have risen in 

the first five months this year, said customs authorities. 
“It’s still a fairly healthy set of numbers,” Jonathan 
Cavenagh, senior market strategist at Informa Global 
Markets, told Bloomberg TV. “We know that global 
demand is still recovering and that trend is likely to 
continue towards the end of the second quarter and 
into the third quarter as the major developed 
economies open up.” The lower-than-expected export 
figure was likely due to port disruptions due to tighter 
Covid-19 control measures in late May after the coro-
navirus was detected among staff. 

“I think there was some disruption in May from 
ports,” ING chief economist for Greater China Iris 
Pang said, referring to recent congestion at southern 
China’s Yantian port. Pang added that the Suez Canal 
incident-when a stranded mega-ship blocked the criti-
cal maritime artery for six days in March-had also 
affected China’s export and import trade. Electronics 
shipments have bolstered Chinese exports, rising 31.9 
percent on-year in the January to May period, 
although growth in demand for textiles-including 
masks to guard against the virus spread-have eased, 
dropping 10.3 percent. 

Nomura chief China economist Lu Ting noted that 
factors behind import growth include rising commodi-
ty prices and strong yuan appreciation. Authorities 
said yesterday that the volume and prices of iron ore, 
crude oil and soybeans imports have risen. China’s 
overall trade surplus came in at $45.53 billion in May, 
an on-year decrease of 26.5 percent. —  AFP 

DR Congo diamond mining giant  
struggles to revive its glory days 

A general view of the mini diamond market in the Lupatapata territory, on the outskirts of Mbuji-Mayi, Lupatapata, in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo. — AFP 

Stocks tightly bound  
after Yellen rate  
comments, G7 plan 
 
 
LONDON: Stock markets barely moved while the dollar 
dipped yesterday after US Treasury Secretary Janet 
Yellen downplayed fears over the prospect of higher 
interest rates triggered by a spike in inflation. Investors 
weighed also moves over the weekend by the G7 group 
of wealthy nations towards an eventual global minimum 
corporate tax rate aimed firmly at tech giants seen as not 
paying enough. Wall Street stocks opened on a muted 
note while European shares were up. Asia finished the 
day mixed. 

US oil prices meanwhile sneaked above $70 per bar-
rel for the first time in 2.5 years as the pandemic-hit 
global economy pushes on with its recovery. “Inflation 
remains squarely in focus and the largest potential 
source of investors’ angst and market volatility this 
week,” noted Neil Wilson, chief market analyst at 
Markets.com. 

While optimism about the global economic recovery 
and vaccine roll-outs have spurred markets, trading 
floors remain worried that the rebound will cause strong 
price rises and in turn force the US Federal Reserve and 
other central banks to hike borrowing costs or “taper” 
their stimulus measures. “Until the Federal Reserve is 
more vocal about tapering, investors will be happy to 
continue buying the dips in stocks and sell the rips in the 

dollar,” said Fawad Razaqzada, market analyst with 
ThinkMarkets. 

Razqzada said any noticeable pickup in consumer 
prices “could hurt risk appetite somewhat as it may lead 
to speculation over tapering”. Yellen told Bloomberg 
News that US President Joe Biden should push ahead 
with his $4.0-trillion recovery plan for the world’s top 
economy even if it triggers high inflation that leads to 
interest rate rises. Yellen said any inflation spike in reac-
tion to Biden’s massive plan to revitalize the US economy 
would be transitory and that higher interest rates would 
actually be positive. “If we ended up with a slightly high-
er interest rate environment, it would actually be a plus 
for society’s point of view and the Fed’s point of view,” 
the former Federal Reserve chair said in an interview 
Sunday with Bloomberg. 

“We’ve been fighting inflation that’s too low and 
interest rates that are too low now for a decade,” she 
said, adding she wanted them back to a normal level. 
While higher rates raise the cost of borrowing for gov-
ernments, businesses and individuals, they boost the 
profits of banks and other lenders and increase the value 
of people’s deposited savings. Yellen was speaking after 
returning from a meeting of G7 finance ministers in 
London which endorsed a global minimum corporate tax 
rate of at least 15 percent, rallying behind a US-backed 
plan targeting tech giants and other multinationals. 

Traders shrugged off lower-than-expected Chinese 
trade growth figures for May, as imports still expanded 
at the fastest pace in more than a decade, up 51 percent 
year-on-year. Exports grew by 28 percent. “To be hon-
est, that is a cracking number by anybody’s standard and 
show that global demand remains robust,” said OANDA’s 
Jeffrey Halley.—AFP 

Tesla scraps plan  
for ultra-luxe  
Plaid+ model 
 
 
WASHINGTON: Tesla has abandoned a plan for 
an ultra-deluxe Plaid+ version of its Model S vehi-
cle, according to founder Elon Musk. Musk said in a 
tweet Sunday that the juiced-up Plaid is “just so 
good,” that there is no need to go further with the 
Plaid+ model. The planned Plaid+ priced at 
$150,000 would have achieved a range of 830 kilo-
meters (515 miles) with an acceleration to 96 kilo-
meters (60 miles) per hour in just two seconds. 

The Plaid model set to go on sale June 10 will sell 
for around $120,000 with a range of 624 kilome-
ters, with the same acceleration capacity as the 
Plaid+. “Model S goes to Plaid speed this week,” 
Musk tweeted. “Plaid+ is canceled. No need, as 
Plaid is just so good.” 

He claimed the new model is the “quickest pro-
duction car ever made of any kind.” Tesla’s move 
comes as all automakers struggle with a shortage of 
parts, especially microprocessors, which have been 
hitting a variety of manufacturing and technology 
sectors. The electric car maker set production and 
delivery records in the first quarter, with the auto 
industry upstart’s Model 3 becoming the best-sell-
ing “premier sedan” in the world, according to 
Musk. — AFP 

WASHINGTON, DC: In this file photo the Tesla logo is seen out-
side of their showroom in Washington, DC. Tesla has aban-
doned a plan for an ultra-deluxe Plaid+ version of its Model S 
vehicle, according to founder Elon Musk. — AFP 

A cargo ship loaded with containers leaving a port in Haikou, in China’s southern Hainan province. China’s exports rose 
27.9 percent in May while imports grew at the fastest pace in more than a decade as the global economy powers back 
from the pandemic crisis, official data showed yesterday. — AFP 


